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C'\ ~ ~. "'" Water is everywhere! It covers0.. ~ , more than 2/3 of the earth'st~ surface. But very little of this
~, is drinking water - and

people can only live a few
days without water!

You can easily get
water from a
CACTUS plant by
cutting off pieces
and mashing them
in a container.
Watch out for those
shar stickers!

't ,'" ••••••

If you were out in the wilderness, here are
some ways of getting water -

This is a SOLAR STI LL. Just dig a hole
in a sunny spot and put a plastic sheet
over it weighted down with a rock.
You can drink from a plastic tube that
is attached to a container that catches
the drops of water.

. W7"

~"RAIN
RAIN WATER is good to drink and ! '
so is DEW. All you need is I I I ~
something to catch it in! J ••.•.r

~

Ii J J ~~c~', !I1o:7/ew FAL.LS FROM pu~rrs IV I
6 11 CNJ ~O &*'

~

MOF'f'O'OUPWmlA ~Cl.D'1'1I OR DRY I
~ uRASS~gjjp~~~. "%\"

----
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Here are some places that
you can look to find water .

.......,.

"~~1."':'~6~I~N~D2'(~ ~p HOL.E:S WH~ AI.O"f OF PLAm'S .•••
- AND RI~j(' eeos) ~.. AAl<GrRDWINu- \ I,.r'

You can get water from a TREE by putting a ~O.r':"
large sheet of plastic around a thickly-leaved branch~ A lot ~f '/ \~
and tying the end closed. " Il~? water IS lost / \~. .U.~' J-l'ij~qp- ~ from our body when we

~ . I I~"· sweat. Here are some
ways to keep body moisture:

~

Wear a hat and light clothing.
Don't travel during the
heat of the day.

~ Walk slowly - never hurry.
~ ~ ~ ~

t ~ l
t\ •

You may be able to find fresh water on
a SEA COAST by waiting until low tide and
then digging below the high water mark.
Dig until the water begins to seep in - if
there is fresh water it will be on top of
the salt water because it is Ii hter! "WA~R, WA1l<12~VE""YWU~

- ,. AND NOT A PROP ro Of2.INK !.
~l""~. ~- DOUT DRINK §&[ WATfiR I

11'1-1.. MAK6 YOU SIC#<.(·.~':'"''~N~=_
~ . ~~;;.;;;;::-~ LOW""" ~
:.~ -. -- .: ~- -~ ~
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Some water holes have POISONS in them!
You can usually spot them because they ...
~ Have little or no green plants around them
~ May have the bones of dead animals

scattered about.
DO NOT TRY TO PURIFY OR DRINK

POISONOUS WATER! !

-- '- ~

I . d'f~: I k of ° he wild ° - h- ". ~t IS I ICUt to now I water In t e WI erness IS pure enoug to
drink. So the safest rule is to figure that all water is impure until
it has been proven to be fit to drink. But don't worry, here are some
good ways to purify water:

BO Il the water for
at least 20 minutes.

'i) Two WATER PURIFICATION tablets
~ will make a quart of water ready ~

to drink in half an hour. *
K~~P

ilC:nl Y
¥CWSED

AND
CDNre)('fS

DRY'

- C;€£AI.So eiCOOUs1~:Z3-2.f;

~ You can use IODINE from your A simple FilTER will help to clean
~ First Aid kit - one drop mixed water but it will not purify it.

well in a quart of water for You can let the water stand over-
half an hour should be enough. * night, or run it through several

thicknesses of cloth or a grass filter.
Here is a simple but effective
water filter.

~Dlltf'( wA1E~
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Samson was revived by
drinking water from

a JAW BONE!
~ Judges 15:19

~ The lord helped the prophet Elisha
1:) provide the people with good drinking

water! II Kings 2:19·22 & 3:16·20

And don't forget that the very best water
is found right in GO~'S WORD -

living Water!

~ And here are a few Bible stories about water:~ __ n..;:

(1God provided water in
Othe desert for Moses
and the Children of Israel
just by smiting a ROCK!

Exodus 17:1,6 and
Numbers 20:11

.:~\~;; .

I~/~.'$,..••.
c<.:!!-- ;!.

-=..
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Out in the DESERT we
need protection from the!
sun and heat! ,"",--I. \ ,J

A NA~(lowD/1"C.~ 0~
z:ore '3 Fe.e., o~p ; ~ ~
WII,\'-I-I~I,P .,.0
Ke~ YOU IN ,He:
5HAO~ IN ~L.A"f
Oe:S~R, AReAS

t
~

In WINTERY climates we need
protection from the cold and snow!

AN /Ut..OO 15 CW
USUAI,..L.YMAO~ Fflo~" c)'l •
8L.DCJ<S, o~ SNOW '. :,,~::.~' t.:....

~ -i.>: - ,.-"
~VIi'NTIl...A1"/O,...':·'·&1::::.: .-

In the FOREST we can find many
places for shelter or easily make
our own shelter.

t<.t:ePlNCr OUT OF ~~ AA/N
IS 1/~F2YIMPOIirrANT!

STAy DRY! WA-r~RPI(OO~
1"1o\~IZPO,? SY' rnA-rO-lING-.

is/ART I"'I~'" I.AY~1<
~AI..ONCx 1"He 601'1'OM

WH~tJ~/'-l15~eOfH~,
RA.IN W/L.I..I2UN OfiC.

@ Sept. 1980 by True Komix, Pf. 241, 8021 Zurich, Switzerland
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THINGS TO THINK AND PRAY ABOUTtZI\ THE WIND - In cold places In hot places you will want a
~ the wind piles up snow! breeze to cool you and blow

Don't get snowed in! away the insects.

,
I
I

'lNOT" H~Re-
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So some day lots of people may have to
make their own little shelters when there
is trouble. But always remember that
the very best shelter is in the arms of
JESUS! The Lord is able to keep you
children! So stay close to Him and
His WORD. Here are some verses
for you to read and look up!

SPECIAL SHELTERS - Sometimes even a house is
not a good enough shelter. During war there are
some very bad bombs which fill the air with poison
dust called RADIATION! When the poison dust
is outside, we have to stay hidden in a FALLOUT
SHELTER and be very careful not to eat or drink
anything with the dust on it.

AN IMPROVISED FAl-L-Ot.Jf SU~l-T~R IN A BAS~M~N""

YOU MAY HAve
TO SrAY FOR

1'WtI WeEl<5
o~ MOR~.

~~~O:

"God is our refuge and strength, salvation; He is my defense, I /'

a very present help in trouble. shall not be moved. ~Therefore will not we fear, In God is my salvation and my- though the earth be removed glory: the rock of my strength, ---:::::-
and though the mountains be and my refuge, is in God. ..---- carried into the midst of the Trust in Him at all times; ye --sea." - Psalm 46: I ,2 people, pour out your heart --"For in the time of trouble He before Him: God is a refuge

:::::-- shall hide me in His pavilion." for us. Selah." - Psalm 62:6-8---- -Psalm 27:5 "... be thou my strong rock,~ -
~

" For thou hast been a shelter for a house of defense to save
:;..---- for me, and a strong tower me. For thou art my rock and ---
-:/ I fromthe enemy." - "aim 6U my fortress." - Psalm 31 :I, 2 -=

(Also: Psalm 31 :'24 & Psalm 91) i f ---II "He only is my rock and my-::: Jill ~ <-;

~-:: ~
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It's almost impossible to starve in
the wilderness - if you know what
you can eat and are willing to eat
it! Let's have a look at a few of
the most common good-to-eat
plants. .

\LIld ~\C~-.-_.
»lltffflif!lI1JII,o- ~
Most everybody knows what CATT A I
look like. They are tall plants found
growing in marshesand ponds.

PiE~L-O~F 1ltE ~1"1::~
COV~RINC:rOF ~~
ROot'6r"L-IC AND ~~
TH~ WHtn:. INlOIDEPART.r--~F===----
1lI~ MA'<Be EATeN
RAw Of(!BOI~P.
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DANDELION

~
The YOUNG LEAVES and un-
opened BUDS can be eaten raw
or steamed. The ROOT can be
sliced and boiled like a carrot. (
The root can also be roasted and
ground to make a coffee-like
drink.

Gather the LEAVES and young
STEMS. Rinse and steam for
2 or 3 minutes. - It's a lot
like spinach!

Some

These berry bushes have saw-toothed
leavesthat grow in groups of three.
The BERRIES (except strawberries)
are made of small round sections.
Peeled young shoots are good to eat.

(C) Noy.1980 by True Komix, Pf. 241, 8021 Zurich, Switzerland
liy Family Care. Art by Zebulun Geppetto & Survival resource books.

You can
eat the
SEEDS of
a MAPLE

TREE!
5EED~

/~
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Some of the peasants in
Siberia have survived on
PINE NUTS as their only
food in winter.

PURSLANE

PINE NUTS
(Ai CEN1E?~OF c.DNE)

I

The black, shiny SEEDS may be
beaten out and ground with stones to
make a flour which can be cooked
like cereal. The young, tender LEAVES
can be eaten like spinach.

12
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The ROOTSTALK can be eaten
either roasted or boiled. Dried,
it can be ground into meal for
cakes!

Be very careful not to eat strange poisonous
plants! There used to be only one poison-
ous plant - the tree of the knowledge of
good and evil! (Genesis1:29; 2:9.17) When
man ate this poison, all sorts of terrible
things happened! And the ground was cur-
sed and evil plants grew up everywhere! (Gen-
esis3:18) Man should have eaten from the
Tree of Life! - Jesus! He's the best plant
of all! Taste Him and see!(Psalm34:8) -
He's the Bread of Life! And He's free!
Ask Jesus to fill your hungry heart with His eternal Life and Love right now!
"He that cometh to me shall never hunger; and he that believeth on me shall
~ thirst! II (John6: 35) God bless you and happy surviving - for eternity!

ROSE PETALS can be used in salads,
sandwiches or tea. To prepare the
ROSE HIPS, cut off the tufts, cut
them in half and remove the seeds.
They can now be eaten raw, cooked,
or dried and eaten like raisins!

13
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Never eat toads! But some frogs can
be eaten. Catch them by hand, or
with a spear, net or even a small hook.
Skin and clean them - the legs are
best. Then boil or roast.

@ Jan. 1981 by Kidz. PF 241.8021 Zurich, Switz. 8y Family Care. Art by Zebulun Geppetto.15



Most animals with fur can be eaten. But many
animals are too smart or too fast for us to

catch by ourselves, so we need to TRAP
or SNARE them!

Traps and snares should be set as
soon as possible and before dark.
Do not disturb the area around your
trap too much or the animals will
know that you have been there!
! I . I I;' .1t1!1111111' "1/ III ; 'IIII.! I ' ,I

,

A "FIC::rURE< 4"
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Surviving in the wilderness takes real
PRAYER and a lot of MIRACLES,
God's people have often had to survive
out in places where no one else lived,

We don't like to have to
kill little animals, but to
keep alive sometimes we
may have to, Yet just
remember that Someone
far greater than a little
animal gave up His Life
and Body for us so that
we could live eternally.
That was JESUS! And
if you really want to
survive and live forever,
you mu st receive
JESUS and His Words!

"They shall not hunger nor thirst:
neither shall the heat nor sun smite
them: for He that hath had mercy on
them shall lead them, even by the
springs of water shall He guide them,"

I (Isaiah 49:10)
I "Blessed are they which do hunger and
thirst after righteousness: for they
shall be filled," (Matthew 5:6)
"He hath filled the hungry with good
things," (Luke 1:53)
"They shall hunger no more," (Rev, 7:16

17
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CAUTION: Fire is very dangerous and
requires a lot of care and prayer! Always
have a responsible adult supervising!

Here's what you will need:

o TINDER: This is
any very fine and

bone dry material that
burns very easily to
help start your fire.

4C Crumpled & shredded
paper

~Shredded
..- dry ~~c=:.'

~~~'--=::-,grass "::-..:;;r~ .."..=-
.l-The lining from the

~ nests ?f birds and
-~ _-.c:;: mice

Dry pine -.::._
needles -----7 ~~7/7T...,;r~

~~Birch
~ bark

Charred ~
cloth -- ~

* Lint from pockets
* Dry fuzz from pussy

willows and cattails
* First-aid gauze
* Twine, rope
* Cotton * Dry moss

c;) KINDLING: is
[6 added to the tinder
as soon as the flame is
big enough to get it
burning. Kindling helps
get the larger pieces of
wood to catch on fire.

Small >-~_____ b i--.~twigs ~.&==;a
~ ~litwoOd~±<.</Heavy . -

cardboard -;rro~Bark

~ Dead limbs

j

~4

~ FUEL: is the larger
pieces of wood or

other materials which
are added to your fire
once it is burning well.

Dry standin;4dead wood
& dry dead ~ .~..
branches . I.

/ .',

_~ Fallen tree trunks
~ & large branches-.: ~

~~
woodcan~

made to bur~1}especially if it - .
is finely split. ~
Twist dry
grass into
bundles. * D

,

rypeat
~ * Dried animal
I dung

~ * Animal fats,
18



PREPARING THE FIREPLACE
1. Select a sheltered, dry spot.
2. Clear away leaves, twigs and
dry grass, so that you don't
start a forest fire!
3. If the fire must be built on
snow, ice or wet ground, build
a platform of logs or flat
stones.
4. Gather together your tinder,
kindling and fuel. Make sure
it's dry!
5. To protect your fire from the
wind, build it against a rock or
wall of logs. This will direct
the heat into your shelter.

You can get a spark
from two wires attached
to a car battery - but let
an adult do this one!

A convex lens You can ~/j
. from a shape a piece

~ camera or of clear ice I '/
binoculars. into a lens. V

/7) Two watch
fC+- crystals together filled

with water.

* Sometimes the bottom of a
pop bottle, or a bottle filled
with water can be used.

Art by Zebulun Geppetto.19



Use the
back of your
pocket knife

blade ~.

BOW & DRILL
old the -?

socket in ~
your one hand~ A little oil

and move the bow helps the drill
back and forth with il move easier.

your other. hand. i,..•.~;;;;;;;;;;~:--
Place one foot on ~

Make bowstring the board and move
from leather shoe ' bow faster & faster,
laces, or some applying more
other cord. : pressure on socket

-s, __ until a spark is
-~~made

~

Once you've made a good hot spark fall into your
tinder, gently blow on it until it begins to flame.
Add small twigs and more kindling and begin to
build your fire. Here are some ways of building
a good fire.

~ FIRE STICK

~ " Place
~a green

"fire-
stick"

between
two
rocks..~ LEAN-TO",,--_

~ ~. Wind
Push a green
stick into
the
ground
at an
angle. Dig a

cross in the
ground about

Add kindling 6 cm. deep.
You can make a nice fireplace for cooking by using the coals from your fire.

Wind--?
Add

'"'t~d"U··~~~

Add kindling

Place tinder
'" _o-J __ in the middle

of the cross
and add kindling
in a criss-cross
fashion.

A rock fireplace.
Don't use sandstone
or other rocks
containing moisture!
- They may explode!

20



So knowing how to make a fire is a very
important skill. But be careful! Fires can be
very dangerous too! Never try to build a fire
without an adult, and always be sure that it
will not catch other things on fire that you
don't want to burn!

Here are some stories from the Bible
to read about fire!

And we need to get on fire too! -
With the fire of God's Holy Spirit! /
Do you have God's HoIY~Ririt? "
Ask Jesus for it! (Read Luke 11:13J(
Then set the world afire for God '~.
and enlighten the hearts of all men '\:
everywhere to repent. Burn free! \ \.
Let nothing quench His fire! Let "
it burn - for Jesus! *
"Edited from Burn Free & Glamour or GI!!!Y?
by Father David.
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It is a good idea to make your own little
Survival Kit. You will need to find a small
box to collect your survival items in. Perhaps
a small plastic or aluminum soap container
would do for a very small kit - or a small

file card box for a larger one.

Here are some suggested items
to start collecting.

C:.£:=':~
* 3 to 5 meters of light
flexible WI RE for snares.
Picture hanging wire is good.

* WATER PURIFICATION
TABLETS (Iodine tablets

r"'-_""'" are better than halazone.)

* A POCKET
COMPASS

* CORK for a fishing float *nylon
FISHING LINE (25 lb. test) * FISHING
HOOKS * FISHING WEIGHTS

* A LIGHTER r:~.

* Wooden
MATCHES that strike on any

surface. Waterproof them
by dipping the tips into

nail polish or melted
paraffin wax.

* A small
MIRROR

* FIRE STARTERS-
newspaper rolled
small and dipped
in paraffin.

22
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* GAUZEr----T'\. "

* BAND
AIDS

* ADHESIVE TAPE

-

FOOD

*SOUP
CUBES

OTHER IMPORTANT ITEMS
* SEWING KIT - needles, safety pins, thread, etc.
* INSECT REPELLENT - stick type.
* FLASHLIGHT & batteries * CANDLE
* PAPER & PEN * WATCH * A CABLE SAW
* MAGNIFYING GLASS * PLASTIC SHEET

"Be prepared! Prepare all you can,
but most of all trust the Lord and
don't worry! The Lord and prayer
are your best protection and your
greatest security! Jesus never fails!
Are you trusting Him? Live close
to Jesus and stay in His Will and
obey His Word and remember to
hide His Word faithfully in your
heart - that's your best survival
kit! Amen? We love you."
(From Father David's "Refuge from the Storm"

no. 879)

By Family Care. Art by Zebulun Geppe tto,
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